The completed case includes:

- Implant Complete
- Customised Implant Abutments
- Inner/Outer Template
- Location Jig
- Fitting Screw
- Laboratory Analogue
- Soft Tissue Model

Choose any Elite Restoration from:

- Full Metal Crown
- Zirconia FC® Press
- PFM
- Ceramic Veneer
- Full Metal Bridge
- Zirconia Reduced Anatomically

tailor the full implant restoration to your patient. and now with customised zirconia abutments, we can provide a laboratory implant solution. Every patient is unique.

March 2012, CosTech is proud to launch the Complete Restoration Solution: The All Inclusive Laboratory Implant.

£250 per unit compared to Stock prices*?

'CosTech Complete'

Comparison
Lab Crown and charges: £185
Stock abutment + Screw: £140
Total: £350

Lab Analogue: £25

*Based Average Prices with ZirconArch Crown. † T&C Apply
SAVING YOU UP TO £100 per unit at the end of the month. means no shocking bills at the outset and now with no hidden charges. Our clear pricing promise.
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